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Dear Parents/Carers,
I know you will all be scrolling down to see who your child's teacher is
but please come back to this part of the newsletter, as I need to
acknowledge all the support for the PTA Summer Fun Day that
happened on Saturday.
There is a huge team of people to thank with regard to before,
during and after Saturday. The planning and preparation before
such an event is not to be underestimated and neither is the setting
up or clearing down. So if you were involved in the aforementioned
or you volunteered on a stall or you came and supported the
event - I'm truly grateful for your support, time and energy.
To Louise and the Summer Fun Day Committee I send my heartfelt
thanks. The planning and organisation that took place and
transformed the school for a day was amazing.
I also need to thank the staff for their spirit of togetherness in
supporting PTA events throughout the year with such enthusiasm.
Can anyone beat Mrs Smith’s class in the jam jar collection next
year? 3S enjoyed some extra play as their prize along with 5PJ who
showed great entrepreneurial spirit and came a close second. This
combined with the fact that 5Pj were the first class to fill their
volunteer slots meant that the PTA wanted to reward them too.
It is both a privilege and a pleasure to work alongside and for the PTA
as everything benefits the children. To see the school community
working together and having fun at the Summer Fun Day was indeed
inspiring.
Best wishes,
Louise Druce
Headteacher
head@stamford-green.surrey.sch.uk

News In Brief
Headstart holiday clubs
for schools and will be running
two weeks of camps at
Stamford Green Primary School
from 24 July - 4 August.
They are also running camps at
St Martins Infant School from 7
August - 25 August and
Stamford Green pupils are
welcome at both clubs.Children
can choose from multi-sports,
arts & crafts or drama.
The booking form is
available on our website:
http://www.stamfordgreen.surrey.sch.uk/parentzone/extended-services/
holiday-club/

Welcome Meetings
Don’t forget the welcome
meetings for your child’s new
class. All meetings take place
9.00am - 9.30am:

12.7.17 Welcome to Y1
Meeting for existing YR Parents/
Carers

13.7.17 Welcome to Y2

Meeting for existing Y1 Parents/
Carers

17.7.17 Welcome to Y3

Meeting for existing Y2 Parents/
Carers

18.7.17 Welcome to Y4

Meeting for existing Y3 Parents/
Carers

19.7.17 Welcome to Y5
Tweet of the fortnight!
Follow us on @StamfordGreen

Meeting for existing Y4 Parents/
Carers

20.7.17 Welcome to Y6

Meeting for existing Y5 Parents/
Carers

LEARNING
Teaching Staff 2017/2018
Tomorrow, the children will be spending the day with their new class teacher/s, finding out about the
exciting learning themes for their year and discovering what the new academic year holds for them!

Current Class

New Class in September

New Children

RL - Miss Verlander

New Children

RV - Mrs Vidal

New Children

RW - Miss Wright

RD moving to

1R - Miss Rose

RM moving to

1A - Miss Abela

RV moving to

1W - Mrs Williams

RW moving to

1F - Mrs Fahey
(RW will meet with Mrs Fahey (pronounced Faye) on Thursday. On
Tuesday they will spend the day with Mrs Ball).

1S/1W/1R moving to

2G - Mrs Glaister

1S/1W/1R moving to

2B - Miss Burgess

1S/1W/1R moving to

2T - Mrs Temlett

2B moving to

3L - Mr Loughlin

2G moving to

3S - Mrs Smith

3L/3S moving to

4J - Miss Jenkins

3L/3S moving to

4S - Mrs Spooner
(The new 4S will spend their meet the teacher day on Tuesday
with Mrs Peters whilst Mrs Spooner is still away. Mrs Spooner will
pop in to meet the class during the day though.)

4S moving to

5B - Mrs Beunderman

4J moving to

5V - Mr Vidal

5PJ moving to

6B - Miss Bidwell

5V moving to

6PJ - Mrs Peters and Mrs Jayasuryia
(Mon - Wed)

(Thur - Fri)

Please note the following end of day times from September:
3.00pm: YR

3.05pm: Y1

3.10pm: Y2

3.15pm: Y3 - Y6

TOGETHERNESS
Due to the school expansion the Governors have reviewed our staffing structure and from September I
am pleased to announce that Mrs Vidal has been appointed as our first Assistant Headteacher with
responsibility for children in Nursery, Reception and Year 1. This addition will complement our existing
Leadership and Management team and as the school grows our phase 2 and 3 leader roles will also
change to Assistant Headteacher roles.
We welcome seven new teachers to Stamford Green in September. Here is a little bit more information
about all the new staff members joining us in September 2017;

Mrs Frost (Nursery Teacher Monday - Wednesday)
My passion is to have a class full of happy, smiling Nursery children who love coming to school. I want a
classroom bursting with laughter, creativity and colour! I am looking forward to being part of Stamford
Green Primary School and having the opportunity to build the new Nursery, it's so exciting.

Mrs Hughes (Nursery Teacher Wednesday - Friday)
My passion is taking learning outside and following children's interests. I'm looking forward to meeting all
the lovely Nursery children and welcoming new parents to our fantastic school. I also am looking forward
to getting stuck into all our fantastic new resources!

Miss Verlander (Reception Class Teacher)
Hello, I am Miss Verlander. Outside of teaching I love spending time with my friends and family, going to
the gym, and painting. During the holidays I love to see different places and try to travel as much as I can.
My passion is working creatively with children to help them develop confidence and a love of learning!
I am looking forward to joining a school full of passion and energy, and I can't wait to start working with my
new class and colleagues.

Mrs Fahey (Year 1 Class Teacher)
I’m a cheerful and friendly person who enjoys reading and spending time with friends and family.
My passion is seeing the children develop their life long learning skills through enjoyment. I'm looking
forward to working with the Stamford Green team to help the children to be the best they can.

Miss Abela (Year 1 Class Teacher)
Hello, my name is Miss Abela. I have just finished studying Primary Education at The University of
Roehampton, where I have had teaching placements in a nursery school, in a year one class and in a
year two class (at Stamford Green!). I'm passionate about anything creative. I love making things,
especially with textiles, and I hope that I can bring my creativity into my classroom!

Miss Rose (Year 1 Class Teacher)
Outside of school I enjoy taking part in challenging leisure activities, I recently completed my first sky dive
and will be attempting my first half marathon next year. My passion is to inspire children to challenge
themselves both inside and outside of the classroom. I'm looking forward to taking my first Year 1 class at
Stamford Green and becoming part of the school community.

Mrs Temlett (Year 2 Class Teacher)
Having recently completed my PGCE at Stamford Green and St Mary's University, I am very excited to be
joining the Y2 teaching team. I used to be a Managing Editor so I love reading, writing and grammar. I
also have a BA(Hons) in Ancient History and Egyptology and I am studying for a Masters degree in
Education. I live in Epsom with my husband, our two children, a puppy and two chickens. In my spare time
I enjoy teaching Pilates and drawing portraits of people. My passion is learning new things. I am also
passionate about helping other people. I am looking forward to all the fun we are going to have learning
together in Year 2.

Teaching Assistants and Pupil Support Assistants
We are in the final stages of recruitment to finalise our TA (Teaching Assistant) and PSA (Pupil Support
Assistant) team and will let you know where everyone has been deployed to in the next newsletter.

TOGETHERNESS

Dear Parents and Carers
As a way of saying thank you to those of you who have given up your
precious time to help us here at Stamford Green, we would like to invite
you to come and join us for a delicious cream tea. This will be made and
served to you by our lovely Year 6 children. So if you have volunteered at
any point this year we would love to see you.
Time: 2.00 - 3.00pm
Date: Thursday 13 July 2017
Place: Stamford Green Primary School Hall

School Uniform Update From M&S Regarding The 20% Discount Period
Please see the following message we have received from M&S regarding the
registering of interest for some stock lines during the discount period.
Some parents have registered interest with us for some lines of uniform which may have
been showing as out of stock, which means that they have sent us their details so we
can email them to inform them when stock becomes available again.
As they have registered interest during the promotional period, we would like to honour
the 20% price discount. In order to receive the discount, please can you advise them
that when they receive notification from us that a line has become available to order
again, they should call our customer service advisors on 0333 014 8418. We will then
process their order and apply the 20% price discount. Please note they need to have
registered interest during the promotional discount period in order to qualify for the
discount.

A C H I E V I N G - Celebrating Success


Winners of Pepe the punctuality puppy were: 2B, 2B and 5V



Winners of Annabelle the attendance ape were: 5PJ, 1W and RM



The winning house with the most values buttons was Ashley



Golden Awards for good behaviour at lunchtime were awarded to lots of children but
Samuel and Jack 4J won the lucky dip.

Merit awards were given to:

Achiever of the week the following children had gold jumpers to wear :

Ellie Bowler

3L

Joshua Wall

2B

Tom Carr

5PJ

Tommy Stanton

RM

Jamie Peaty

3L

Hugo Jennings

6KB

Lacey Sharpling

3L

Henry Lee

RM

Austin Dolbear

2G

Kane Dench-Watts

3S

Mayah Quao

2B

Olivia Callender

RV

Jason Sebastian

5PJ

Isla Fox

3S

Maisie Skinner

1W

Dylan Dawson

RV

Esme Maher

5V

Charlie Brook

6KB

Lucy Stevens

2B

Rosie Walker

2B

Ben Wheatley

2B

Daniel Gaunt

4J

Arshmaan Bajwa

1R

Nathan Kettles

4S

Harry Roberts

2B

Ava Wye

2G

William Walker

RV

Eleanor Just

1R

Ellie-May Lyons

1W

Aaron Kurup

1W

Alexa Herrington

RV

Millie Madarbux

1R

Sofia Manyak

1S

Jerry Lui

1W

Ishaq Ahmed

RD

Oliver Downton

1R

Dora Andric

4J

JJ Llambias

6SB

Kamil Lotsukho

RD

Kenzo Craigie

1R

Sunshine Petit

6SB

James Knight

6KB

Daisy Stambrey

3S

Erin Matthews

1R

Cameron Saunt

6SB

Sophie Glencross

6KB

Hridi Srirama

3S

Oliver Evans

1R

Ruben Hollinghurst

3L

Lois Davies

3S

Mia-Rose Lynn

RW

Sami Moloney

5PJ

Oscar Donald

3L

Arthur Petit

3S

Daisy Moran

RW

Luciano Asling

RV

Aliya Hussen Mohamed 2G

Shay Chhatralia

3S

Kamran Howsam

RW

Noah Costa-Rylatt

RV

Jonathan Wilmot

1W

Willow Grimshaw

4S

Amelia Pocock

2G

Matilda Smythe

RD

Joshua Victor

1W

Kaitlyn Hill

2B

William Fitzgerald

5V

Mason Van Leer

RD

Isaac Collings

5V

Kai Jones

4J

Samuel Ferguson

4J

Emily Moore

6SB

Anna Sedgwick

5PJ

Cameron Youngs

5PJ

Toby Symonds

6SB

Connor Whittemore

EW

Jasmine Pelton

4S

Melody Sharpling

1R

Matilda Blackman

RW

Esther Agbede

4S

Emily Wheatley

6KB

Ethan Barrett

RM

Louis Hannan

2G

Luana Gato

RM

Joshua Robins

1W

Freya Springer

2G

Aaron Kurup

1W

Mia Stevens

6KB

Headteacher’s Award and Stamford
Bear:

Sophie Tregoning

2B

Violet Aryeetey

1W

Isla Oldham

4S

Ayaan Katyayan

1W

All of 3L

Samuel Hope-Gill

RD

Olivia Cornwell

5V

Alfie Senior

RD

Lucia Senior

4J

Naomi Ishmael

RW

A special mention to the children who have
received the following awards:

Pheonix Bedi

RW

Governors’ Values Award and
Buckingham Bear:

Matthew Bone

4S

Benny Pocock

4J

All of 3S

Charlotte Matthews

5PJ

